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Fundamental Principles for Determining the Cost of Producing Malleable Iron Castings
AN examination of the cost accounting systems of the  members of the American Malleable Castings Association shows that a variety of widely different methods are used to ascertain the cost of producing castings. This is particularly true in the matter of determining the cost to produce different patterns of castings or the cost to produce the work for a given customer. Cost classifications of all conceivable arrangements are followed while hardly any two companies treat the same elements of cost in a like manner. Important and appreciably  large items of cost are even overlooked entirely by some of the companies. The result is extremely wide differences in costs which are not true cost differences but differences, to a very large extent, due to variations in methods of ascertaining costs. It is a condition that is adverse to sound trade relations and to the best interests and welfare of the industry.Healthy trade conditions throughout the malleable iron industry demand that each manufacturer know his costs, that he know his profitable and his unprofitable work, and that he obtain a fairly uniform profit on each line of work he produces. Remember, in figuring costs, you want to know the truth; you want to ascertain at what price you should sell your product, and the danger line below which you should not sell. Intelligent competition in the malleable iron industry, as in all other indus­tries, depends upon a general knowledge of costs, upon intelli­gent estimates, and upon each member of the industry arriving at his costs and his estimates in a uniform and similar manner.We have attempted to outline herein a simple, practical cost system based on a few fundamental principles, avoiding cost refinements and. elaborate methods. If all are guided by the same simple though sound fundamental principles, we will be able to accomplish better results than we would by
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the use of elaborate methods that only a few would care to follow.
As the process of manufacturing malleable iron castings throughout the industry is essentially the same, and as there are very few local conditions that are peculiar to individual members of the association that affect cost methods, it is the opinion of the Research Committee that uniform fundamental principles for determining costs of production can be observed by all the members.It is the belief of the Committee that the fundamental principles outlined below can be satisfactorily followed by all the members of the association doing a jobbing foundry business and with the minimum amount of clerical labor consistent with accurate results. It is our recommendation, therefore, that the following principles for determining the cost of producing malleable iron castings be adopted as standard and that each member adjust their methods to conform thereto.
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 
I
Observe the following departmental cost divisions for the business as a whole:
Metal,Melting Department,Molding Department,Coremaking Department,Hard Iron Cleaning Department,Trimming and Inspecting Department,Annealing Department,Soft Iron Cleaning Department,Finishing and Shipping Department,General Expense,Returns and Allowances.
The Pattern Shop, the Machine Shop, and other shops of a similar nature, should be considered as subsidiary to the main operating departments and the costs of conducting them should be charged directly to. the departments for which the work is
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done. The greater part of the cost of operating the shops will be found to belong to the Molding Department, as they are engaged in most part in making, correcting and repairing patterns, flasks, bottom boards and other molding equipment.Departmental cost divisions are desirable not only for the purpose of cost comparisons but for purposes of plant economy and efficiency. They afford a ready means of locating, for investigation and control, any unusual or abnormal increase in cost. IICharge to each departmental cost division, under appropriate accounts, all costs of labor, materials, supplies, and expense, incurred in those departments.
IIIPrepare a monthly cost statement showing, by items, the. total cost for the month, the cost per ton of finished castings, and ratios of indirect expense to direct expense.
IVPrepare from the monthly cost statement, a monthly Profit and Loss Statement.
VAscertain monthly, in the following manner, the cost of the work done for each customer and reconcile customers’ costs in the aggregate with the total cost shown by the monthly cost statement:
1. Consider, in ascertaining the cost of the work done for each customer, the following items as direct costs and charge them individually to the work of each customer:
Metal,Melting,Molding—direct labor,—special pattern and flask expense,Coremaking—direct labor,Finishing—direct labor.
M e t a l . The cost of the metal used can be considered a direct charge inasmuch as the metal cost per pound of good
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finished castings produced can be applied directly to the produc­tion for each customer.
M e l t in g . The cost of melting the iron should always be separated from the cost of the metal itself as the melting cost is a variable item depending upon the quantity of the remelt— gates, sprue, risers and bad castings. The quantity of molten metal poured during the month can be ascertained by adding to the production of good hard iron castings the weight of gates, sprue, risers, and bad hard castings produced. In most cases, the weight of scrap used (own) can be taken as the weight produced as it is ordinarily used up as fast as produced. The melting cost divided by the quantity of molten metal poured will give a cost per pound of molten metal which can be applied directly to the pounds of metal poured for each customer, ascertained by multiplying the number of molds poured of each pattern by the average weight per mold with gate and sprue.
M olding— D irect  L abor. The direct labor costs of mold­ing can be readily applied directly to the customer’s work.
M olding— S pecia l  P a ttern  an d  F la sk  E x p e n s e . Only a part of the members are charging to the work of a given customer the special pattern and flask expense incurred in con­nection therewith. All pattern, flask and rigging expense of a special nature should, in all cases, be considered a direct charge and applied directly to the customer’s work.
C o r em a k in g— D irect  L abor. The direct labor costs' of coremaking can be readily applied directly to the customer’s work.
F in is h in g — D irect  L abor. All direct labor costs of finishing, such as grinding, punching, drilling, reaming, gauging, etc., should be charged to the job or work requiring the addi­tional operations. It is manifestly unfair to burden work not requiring finishing operations with a share of such costs, and to lighten the burden of work requiring finishing operations by charging a part of the cost thereof to work not requiring finishing.
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2. Consider, in ascertaining the cost of the work done for each customer, all other departmental costs as indirect, and distribute them according to the following methods :1
MOLDINGDistribute all indirect molding costs (accounts 32, 34, 35 and 36, or similar ones) on the basis of the molding direct labor. COREMAKING
Distribute all indirect coremaking costs (accounts 42, 43, 44, 45 and 46, or similar ones) on the basis of the coremaking direct labor. HARD IRON CLEANINGDistribute all hard iron cleaning costs (accounts 52, 54, 55 and 56, or similar ones) on the basis of the weight of good finished castings produced.
TRIMMING AND INSPECTING
Distribute all trimming and inspecting costs (accounts 62, 64 and 66, or similar ones) on the basis of the molding direct labor.The plant arrangement and the nature of the product of some of the companies is such that it is practicable and advisable to charge directly to the work of each customer the labor costs of trimming and inspecting. When there is considerable varia­tion in the labor cost as between different kinds of work, and operating conditions permit, the trimming and inspecting labor should be a direct charge. In cases where trimming and inspecting labor is on a piece basis, or on a tonnage basis with different rates for different classes of work, it is usually prac­ticable to have the customer’s work reflect the exact differ­ences in these costs.The costs of trimming and inspecting, however, have been treated herein as indirect charges as it is the belief of the Com­mittee that it is not practicable for the greater part of the members to treat these costs as direct charges, and that by using the molding direct labor as a basis of distribution the results
1. I t  is th o u g h t th a t the g iven bases of d is tr ib u tin g  th e  in d irec t costs, co n ­sidering  the n a tu re  of the w ork of th e  d ifferen t m em bers of th e  asso c ia tio n , are th e  m ost equ itab le  ones th a t  can be used, the ones th a t  can be app lied  m ost read ily , and the ones th a t  w ill g enerally  give the m ost a ccu ra te  resu lts.
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obtained will not be materially different from those obtained by treating these costs as direct charges.
ANNEALINGDistribute all annealing costs (accounts 72, 73, 74, 75, 76 and 79, or similar ones) on the basis of the weight of good finished castings produced.
SOFT IRON CLEANINGDistribute all soft iron cleaning costs (accounts 82, 84, 85 and 86, or similar ones) on the basis of the weight of good finished castings produced.
FINISHING AND SHIPPINGDistribute all indirect finishing and shipping costs (accounts 92, 94, 95 and 96, or similar ones) on the basis of the molding direct labor.
GENERAL EXPENSEDistribute all general overhead expense (accounts 110-1, 110-2 and 110-3, or similar ones) on the basis of either the molding hours or the molding direct labor.
When the earnings of molders, as between different classes of work, are not substantially the same, the molding hour basis should be used. If the earnings of molders, however, on different classes of work, are the same, or substantially the same, the molding direct labor basis can be used with equally, or almost equally, satisfactory results.
RETURNS AND ALLOWANCESA charge should be made each month (account 120) based on the castings produced, sufficient to cover the estimated loss from the return of castings by customers.
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CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTSWhile it is highly desirable that all of the members of the association follow the same fundamental principles of cost accounting, it is not so necessary that they adopt and follow identical cost accounts as long as they observe the general cost divisions.Companies that care for but little detailed information can follow the scheme of the classification of accounts by consoli­dating the accounts under a given head while companies that want and make use of a greater amount of detailed information than that shown by the classification of accounts can further divide them. When general heads, or cost divisions, are observed by different companies, even though the accounts thereunder in number and in name differ, the results for group totals still afford a true comparison.The following classification of accounts should be observed as far as the cost divisions or general heads go. In some instances, the accounts under the several cost divisions can be consolidated, or they can be further subdivided as desired.METAL:10-1 Pig Iron,10-2 Steel Scrap,10-3 Malleable Scrap.MELTING:22 Indirect Labor,23 Fuel,24 Supplies and Tools,25 Repair Labor and Materials,26 Fixed Plant Charges,27 Laboratory Expense.MOLDING:31 Direct Labor,32 Indirect Labor,34 Supplies and Tools,35 Repair Labor and Materials,36 Fixed Plant Charges,38 Special Pattern and Flask Expense.COREMAKING:41 Direct Labor,42 Indirect Labor,43 Fuel,44 Supplies and Tools,45 Repair Labor and Materials,46 Fixed Plant Charges,
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HARD IRON CLEANING:52 Indirect Labor,54 Supplies and Tools,55 Repair Labor and Materials,56 Fixed Plant Charges.
TRIMMING AND INSPECTING:62 Indirect Labor,64 Supplies and Tools.66 Fixed Plant Charges.
ANNEALING:72 Indirect Labor,73 Fuel,74 Supplies and Tools,75 Repair Labor and Materials,76 Fixed Plant Charges,79 Pots and Bottoms.
SOFT IRON CLEANING:82 Indirect Labor,84 Supplies and Tools,85 Repair Labor and Materials,86 Fixed Plant Charges.
FINISHING AND SHIPPING:
91 Direct Finishing Labor,92 Indirect Finishing and Shipping Labor,94 Supplies and Tools,95 Repair Labor and Materials,96 Fixed Plant Charges.
GENERAL EXPENSE:110-1 Office Salaries and Expense,110-2 Selling Expense,110-3 Misc. General Expense.
RETURNS AND ALLOWANCES:120 Returns and Allowances.
FIXED PLANT CHARGES:
136 Power, Heat and Light,146 Fire Insurance,156 Taxes,166 Depreciation,176 Medical, Hospital and Injuries to Persons,186 Superintendent, General Foreman and Misc. Yard Labor,196 Misc. Plant Expense.
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DEFINITION OF ACCOUNTS 
METAL10-1 P ig I ron :To include the cost of all purchased pig iron, freight, and labor in unloading.
10-2 S teel  S c r a p :To include the cost of all purchased steel scrap, freight and labor in unloading.
10-3 M alleable  S crap :To include the cost of all purchased malleable scrap, freight, and labor in unloading.
MELTING
22 I ndirect  L a b o r :To include all labor identified with the melting of the iron—handling and conveying iron and fuel to the furnace; charging; skimming; firemen; cranemen; slag mill labor; foreman; etc.
23 F u e l :To include the cost of all melting fuel, freight, and labor in unloading.
24  S u p p l ie s  and  T ools :To include the cost of all supplies and small tools used at the melting furnace.
25 R e pa ir  L abor a n d  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and partial renewal of the melting furnaces and their equipment—fire brick; fire clay; furnace sand; limestone; etc.
26  F ixed  P l a n t  C harges :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes; depreciation; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be directly charged to any one department.
See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
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27 L aboratory E x p e n s e  :To include salary of chemist; laboratory expenses; labor and expense incurred in testing products; etc.
MOLDING
31 D irec t  L a b o r :To include all labor of molders and helpers in putting up molds: operating molding machines; green sand core work; etc., that is traceable, with­out pro-rating, to a pattern number.
32 I ndirect  L abor :To include all labor in the foundry or for the foundry, other than that of putting up molds and special pattern and flask labor—cutting sand; shift­ing ; breaking gates; delivering castings to the hard iron room; gathering up scrap ; lining ladles ; clean­ing up department; foreman; etc.
34 S u p p l ie s  a n d  T ools :To include the cost of all supplies and small tools used in the foundry—molding sand; facing; past­ing, chaplets ; molders’ tools ; etc.
35 R e pa ir  L abor and  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and renewal of the foundry equipment, other than that of a special nature—patterns; flasks; casting jackets; bottom boards; match boxes; core boxes; etc.; also labor and material for repairing molding machines, molding benches, etc.
36 F ix e d  P l a n t  C harges :To. include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes; depreciation; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be charged directly to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
38 S pec ia l  P a ttern  an d  F la sk  E x p e n s e :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in making patterns, flasks, casting jackets,
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bottom boards, match boxes, core boxes, rigging up molding machines, etc., that is of a special nature, and is traceable, without pro-rating, to a pattern number.
COREMAKING
41 D irect  L abor :To include all labor of coremakers and helpers in making and assembling cores, and in operating core machines, that is traceable, without pro-rating, to a pattern number.
42 I ndirect  L abor :To include all coreroom labor other than that of actually making cores—sand mixers; sand wheelers ; oven tenders ; inspectors ; delivering cores to the foundry; cleaning up department; etc.
43 F u e l :To include the cost of all core fuel, freight and labor in unloading.
44 S u p p l ie s  an d  T o o l s :
To include the cost of all supplies and tools used in the coreroom—core sand; core binders; wire; nails ; tools ; etc.
45 R e pa ir  L abor and  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and partial renewal of the coreroom equipment— oven s; racks ; etc.
46 F ix e d  P l a n t  C harges :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes; depreciation; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be charged directly to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
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HARD IRON CLEANING52 I ndirect  L ab o r :To include all labor in the hard iron cleaning department—loading and unloading mills; operat­ing sand-blast barrels, tables and hose; deliver­ing castings to the trimming room; cleaning up department; foreman ; etc.54 S u p p l ie s  an d  T o o l s :To include the cost of all supplies and small tools used in the hard iron cleaning department— sand-blast sand; hose; stars; jacks; small tools; etc.55 R e pa ir  L abor and  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and partial renewal of all hard iron cleaning equipment—repairs to mills, sand-blast apparatus, dust arresters, etc.56 F ix ed  P l a n t  C h a r g es :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes; depreciation: salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­ta l ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be charged directly to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
TRIMMING AND INSPECTING
62 I ndirect  L a b o r :To include all labor in the trimming and inspect­ing room—trimming; inspecting; counting; sorting; delivering castings to the annealing department; cleaning up department; foreman; etc.64 S u p p l ie s  and  T o o l s :To include the cost of supplies and small tools used in the trimming and inspecting department—- chipping hammers; chipping benches; etc.66 F ix e d  P l a n t  C harges :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance ; taxes ; depreciation ; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be directly charged to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for meth­ods of distributing them departmentally.
ANNEALING
72  I ndirect  L a b o r :To include the cost of all labor in the annealing department—packing; filling and emptying ovens ; opening and closing oven doors; shaking out cast­ings and delivering to the soft iron cleaning depart­ment ; hauling in coal and removing ashes; firemen; disposition of old pots and bottoms; cleaning up department; cranemen ; foremen ; etc.
73 F u e l :To include the cost of all annealing fuel, freight, and labor in unloading.
74 S u p p l ie s  an d  T ools :To include the cost of all supplies and small tools used in the annealing department—packing materials; department and oven tools ; etc.
75 R e pa ir  L abor and  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and partial renewal of the annealing ovens and their equipment—including cranes; oven trucks; etc.
76 F ix ed  P l a n t  C harges :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes; depreciation; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be charged directly to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
79 P ots and  B ottoms :To include the cost of all purchased pots and bottoms; also the metal and molding costs of pro­ducing pots and bottoms.
SOFT IRON CLEANING
82 I n d irect  L abor :To include all labor in the soft iron cleaning department—loading and unloading mills ; operating sand-blast barrels, tables and hose; delivering cast-
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ings to the finishing room; cleaning up department; foreman; etc.
84 S u p p l ie s  and  T ools :To include the cost of all supplies and small tools used in the soft iron cleaning department—sand­blast sand; hose; stars; jacks; small tools; etc.
85 R e pa ir  L abor a n d  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and partial renewal of all soft iron cleaning equip­ment—repairs to mills, sand-blast apparatus, dust arresters, etc.
86 F ixed  P l a n t  C harges :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes, depreciation ; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be charged directly to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
FINISHING AND SHIPPING
91 D irect  F in is h in g  L a b o r :To include all direct finishing labor, such as grinding, punching, drilling, reaming, scaling, etc., that is traceable, without pro-rating, to a pattern number.
92 I ndirect  F in is h in g  and  S h ip p in g  L a b o r :To include all indirect labor in the finishing and shipping department—sorting; loading; trucking; inspection; foreman; etc.
94 S u p p l ie s  and  T ools :
To include the cost of all supplies and small tools used in the finishing and shipping depart­ment—emery wheels; press supplies; tapping and threading machine supplies; chisels and hammers, oil and w aste; sacks; tw ine; needles; etc.
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95 R e pa ir  L abor and  M aterials :To include the cost of all labor and materials used in connection with the up-keep, maintenance and partial renewal of the finishing and shipping equipment.
96 F ix e d  P l a n t  C harges :To include a proportion of such costs as power, heat and light; insurance; taxes; depreciation; salary of superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor; medical and hospi­tal ; and such other costs of a general nature that are more or less fixed and that cannot be charged directly to any one department.See definitions of the above accounts for methods of distributing them departmentally.
GENERAL EXPENSE
110-1 O f f ic e  S alaries and  E x p e n s e :To include the salaries of officers, clerks and all expense incidental to the office, other than selling.
110-2 S e l l in g  E x p e n s e :To include the salaries and expenses of salesmen, and all expenses incidental to selling, such as advertising, collection, commissions, etc.
110-3 Misc. G en era l  E x p e n s e :
To include all forms of miscellaneous expense of a general nature that cannot be included else­where, such as membership dues, donations, etc. Charges to this account should be made sparingly.
RETURNS AND ALLOWANCES
120 R e t u r n s  a n d  A llow a nces :To include a charge of an amount per ton of castings produced sufficient to cover the invoice price of castings returned by customers, less the scrap value thereof.Credit an account “Reserve for Returns and Allowances”. As castings are returned charge the reserve account and credit the customer, making a memorandum entry on customer’s cost card.
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FIXED PLANT CHARGES
136 P ow er, H eat  and  L i g h t :To include the cost of all purchased current; all costs of labor, materials, supplies and expense in producing power; labor and materials in repair­ing boiler and engine room equipment, including air compressors, accumulators, pumps, generators, etc., located in engine room ; boiler insurance, etc.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating departments in accordance with the measured or approximated consumption of power.
146 F ire  I n su r a n c e  :To include all payments for fire insurance and all costs of fire protection.Charge the account monthly and credit “Prepaid Insurance” account, the entry being one-twelfth of the annual expense.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating departments on the basis of the approximate book value of the department investment.
156 T axes :To include all tax payments and assessments on both real and personal property; Federal Capital Stock tax and State and municipal taxes.Charge the account monthly and credit “Accrued Taxes” account, the entry being one-twelfth of the annual expense.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating departments on the basis of the approximate book value of the department investment.
166 D e pr e c ia t io n  :To include charges to cover the deterioration in the value of the buildings and equipment due to wear and tear and obsolescence.Charge the account monthly and credit Build­ings and Equipment Depreciation Reserve ac­counts, the basis being one-twelfth of the annual expense.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating departments on the basis of the approximate book value of the department investment.
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176 M edical , H o spita l  and  I n ju r ie s  to P e r s o n s :To include all forms of medical and hospital expense; personal injury payments when not cov­ered by liability insurance, and legal expenses in connection therewith; monthly premiums on em­ployees’ liability insurance policies; etc.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating departments on the basis of the total departmental labor.
186 S u p e r in t e n d e n t , Gen e r a l  F o r e m a n , and  
M is c . Y ard L a b o r :To include the salary of the superintendent, general foreman, and all miscellaneous yard labor.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating de­partments on the basis of the total departmental labor.
196 M is c . P l a n t  E x p e n s e  :To include all forms of miscellaneous plant expense of a general nature not included else­where, such as water rent; employees’ welfare; etc. Charges to this account should be made sparingly.Distribute the balance of the account at the end of each month to the several operating departments in an equitable way, the bases depending upon the nature of the expenses.
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DEPRECIATION
It is evident, from an examination of the records of the members of the association, that a few companies are not providing adequately for the depreciation in the value of their plant and equipment. The first step necessary to provide for proper depreciation is to departmentize building and equip­ment values. The next step is to take each kind of building and equipment and figure its proper depreciation.It is the experience of foundrymen and of appraisers and accountants familiar with foundry practice that the following annual rates for depreciation, for the principal kinds of malleable iron foundry buildings and equipment, are neces­sary to fully maintain plant and equipment values:Buildings: Per CentConcrete .................................................................Brick ..........................................................................  3Sheet Iron ................................................................ 10Melting Department Equipment:Melting Furnaces and Apparatus.......................  7½Sprue Mill and Slag W asher................................. 15Laboratory Equipment ....................................... 10Crane ......................................................................  10Molding Department Equipment:Hand Squeezers....................................................... 15Air Molding Machines......................................... 20Pattern and Carpenter Shop Equipment.......... 10Core Department Equipment:Core Ovens and Apparatus................................. 7½Core Machines ........................................................ 15Sand Mixer ...........   20Benches, Racks, Trays, Trucks...........................  10Hard Iron Cleaning Department Equipment:Tumbling Barrels, with motor, shafting andbelting .................................................................  15Sand Blast Barrels and Tables, with motor,shafting and belting........................................... 30Dust A rre s te r ........................................................  10Trimming and Inspecting Department Equipment:Benches, Scales, Trucks....................................... 10Emery Wheel Stands, with motor, shafting and belting .......................................................... 10
Annealing Department Equipment:Annealing Ovens and Apparatus.......................  10Annealing Trucks..................................................  20Crane ...........   10Soft Iron Cleaning Department Equipment:Tumbling Barrels, with motor, shafting andbelting ................................................................  15Sand Blast Barrels and Tables, motor shaftingand belting ........................................................  30Dust Arrester .......................................................  10
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Finishing and Shipping Department Equipment: Emery Wheel Stands, Drop Hammers, Lathes, Drill Presses, Air Chippers, Milling Ma­chines, Threading Machines, etc., with motor,shafting and belting..........................................  10Sorting Tables, Trucks, Scales, etc. . .................  10Automobile Trucks................................................ 20Power Plant Equipment:Steam Boiler, Generator, Air Compressor,Steam Piping, Electric Wiring, e tc ...............  7½Office Furniture and Fixtures............................... 10Experience has proven the above depreciation rates to be conservative, and it is very doubtful if the foundryman who is not providing for depreciation at substantially the rates noted above is fully maintaining his plant values.The amount provided to represent the deterioration in plant and equipment values due to wear and tear and obsoles­cence should be charged monthly to cost of production and credited to Buildings and Equipment Depreciation Reserve accounts. Against the reserve accounts should be charged all expenditures in the nature of complete renewals and replacements which to that extent restore plant values and reduce the accrued depreciation. Current repairs and partial renewals of an inextensive nature should be charged directly to cost of production.
ESTIMATING
While most foundrymen make an earnest effort to quote intelligently on new work, it cannot be denied that the practice of guessing at what the selling price should be, is all too prevalent. No matter how earnest may be the desire of the foundryman to arrive at a quotation in an intelligent manner,
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it is almost impossible for him to do so unless he has an adequate cost system from which the overhead expense ratios can be clearly and definitely determined.One of the chief values of uniform cost methods is that of preparing estimates in a uniform manner. Uniform accounting methods should mean uniform methods of estimating, for estimates should always be built up in a manner exactly similar to that of building up or arriving at the cost of completed work.
FORMS OF RECORDS AND STATEMENTS
Uniform cost methods do not require the keeping of identical forms of records nor the preparation of statements in a similar manner. The forms of records and of statements, however, should be such as to gather and exhibit the results with a minimum amount of clerical labor and with a proof of the accuracy of the work.Suggested forms of records and of statements accom­panying this report comprise:Monthly Cost Statement, Core Card,Molding Card, Customer’s Cost Record,Customer’s Cost Card.While the use of the suggested forms is optional, it is desirable that each member of the association follow substan­tially the form of Monthly Cost Statement, Customer’s Cost Record, and Customer’s Cost Card.
Suggested Forms 
of
Records and Statements
Monthly Cost Statement
4 Weeks Ending Jan. 30, 1918.
Good Hard Iron Castings Produced 510 Tons. Metal Charged 920 Tons.Good Finished Castings Produced 500 Tons. Molten Metal 830 Tons.Shipped 480 Tons. Melting Loss 90 Tons.
Inv. of Materials Beginning of Period
ChargesDuringPeriod Total
Less Inv. of Materials End of Period
Costforthe Period
Cost per ton good Finished Castings Produced
M ETAL: $ 9,100.00 8 12,460.00 $ 21,560.00 8 9,960.00 |  11,600.00 $ 23.20
2,700.00 2,700.00 890.00 1,810.00 3.62
13,410.00 26.82
M ELTIN G: 1,270.001,720.00 90.00450.00545.00160.00
2.543.44.18.901.09.32
5,100.00 1,210.00 6,310.00 4,590.00
650.00 310.00 960.00 510.00
4,235.00 8.47
M OLDING: 6,890.003,600.00 180.00450.00930.00480.00
13.787.20.36.901.86.96
450.00 160.00 610.00 430.00
12,530.00 25.06
COREM AKING: 1,355.00530.00195.00125.00 45.00225.00
2.711.06.39.25.09.45
585.00 210.00 795.00 600.00
2,475.00 4.95
HARD IRON CLEANING: 480.00 20.00 55.00125.00
.96.04.11.25
Total .. . . .  . . 680.00 1.36
T R IM M IN G  AND INSPECTING: 700.00 1.4055.00 .1150.00 .10
805.00 1.61
ANNEALING:Indirect Labor.................................................................... 1,460.00 2.923,200.00 900.00 4,100.00 3,090.00 1,010.0070.00 2 02. 14Repair Labor and M aterials........................................... 410.00 .82550.00 1.102,250.00 2,250.00 1,500.00 750.00 1.50
4,250.00 8.50
SOFT IRON CLEANING:Indirect Labor.................................................................... 465.00 .93Supplies and Tools............................................................ 15.00 .0350.00 .10130.00 .26
660.00 1.32
FIN IS H IN G  AND SH IPPIN G : 1,105.00 2.21Indirect Finishing and Shipping Labor...................... 1,250.00 2.50Supplies and Tools............................................................ 165.00 .3355.00 .11105.00 .21
T o ta l............................................................................ 2,680.00 5.36
GENERAL EXPENSE: 2,625.00240.00 5.25.48195.00 .39
3,060.00 6.12
RETURNS AND ALLOWANCES: 1,000.00 2.00
T o t a l  C o s t  o f  G o o d  F i n i s h e d  C a s t i n g s 45,785.00 91.57
Inventory of Castings at Beginning of Period..............................................................................................  190 Tons. $14,250.00Cost of Good Finished Castings Produced, as above.................................................................................. 500 45,785.00
T o ta l............................................................Less Inventory of Castings at End Period 690 60,035.00210 15,750.00
Cost of Castings Shipped During Period 480 44,285.00
M etal Cost per 100 lbs. Good Finished Castings Produced...............................................................................................................................................................................................................  $1,341Melting Cost per 100 lbs. of Molten M e ta l............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  $0,255Molding Indirect Costs, Trimming and Inspecting Costs, Finishing and Shipping Indirect Costs and General Expense to Molding Direct Labor.................................................... 153.9%Coremaking Indirect Costs to Coremaking Direct Labor.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................  82.7%Hard Iron Cleaning, Annealing, Soft Iron Cleaning, and Provision for Returns and Allowances per 100 lbs. Good Finished Castings Produced................................................................ $0,659
M old in g  C ard 4  W e e k s  E n d in g  1 9 1 8 .
Date
Jan
MoldsMade Good
3 90 160
Pieces Mold­ingHrs.Broken and Core Blown Bad
PoundsGood
4
3
4
5
3
4 
1 
2
5 
3
9
640
Date MoldsMade   Good
Pieces PoundsGoodBroken and Core Blown Pad
Mold­ingHrs.
File No. Molder’s No.
102
110
105
195
190
180
784
760
728
Bench Floor Machine Order No. Customer
120
48
96
100 175 700 A. B. & Co.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
9 110
10 108
11 101
12 106
14 112
15 1111,155
192
190
186
192
196
2012,057
760
756
740
764
780
8¾
9
9
9
9
9¼
9
9
9
9
36
16
6
26
25
22
24
25
14
15 
25 
19217
8048,216 _999
Pattern No. X23Pcs. Ordered 2,000Pcs. in Mold 2Price per Mold 4cTotal Pcs. Made 2,310Total Pcs. Good 2,057Total Lbs. Good 8,216Wt. per Mold with Gateand Sprue 12 lbs.No. Molds Made 1,155Lbs. Metal Poured 13,860
Molding DirectLabor Cost $41.88Molding Hours 99
4
5
7
8
Core Card
4 Weeks Ending Jan. 30, 1918.
Date CoresMade Date CoresMade File No. 120 
Coremakers No. 21 
Order No. 96
Ja n ... 2
3
4
5
7
8
420
440
410
460
470
200
2400
Customer
A. B. & Co.
Pattern No. X23
Cores Wanted 2400 
Price Per 100 50c 
Coremaking Direct 
Labor Cost $12.00
Customer’s
Customer A. B. & Co.
Peri
od
File
 No
.
Patt
ern 
No.
Mol
ding
 Ho
urs PoundsMetalPoured
Hard Iron Castings Produced Deduct Shipping Room Defectives and An. and Fin. Loss
Good Finished Castings Produced
TotalPiecesMade
TotalPiecesGood
TotalPoundsGood Pieces Pounds Pieces Pounds
1918 Jan.30
“ 30
“ 30
“ 30
120
121
122
123
X23
X24
X25
X49
99
182
240
100
13,860
26,740
33,780
11,024
2,310
4,713
11,890
1,177
2,057
4,211
10,800
1,024
8,216
12,960
10,240
7,168
32
46
149
11
821281301401021427277
2,025
4,165
10,651
1,013
8,006
12,690
9,996
7,019
Total 621 85,404 20,090 18,092 38,584 238 873 17,854 37,711
 
Cost Record
DIRECT COSTS
Metal Melting MoldingDirectLabor
SpecialPatternandFlaskExpense
CoremakingDirectLabor
Finish­ingDirectLabor
MoldingOverheadCharges
CoreMakingOver­headCharges
TonnageOverheadCharges
TotalCost
lbs.GoodFin­ishedCast’gs
$41
61
96
36
88
19
14
19
$20
11
21
9
40
24
06
04
$12
18
27
8
00
20
19
60
$ 8 
14
16
21
$1.341 cwt $0.255 cwt 1829 153.9 % 82.7 % $0.659 cwt
505 70 217 78 235 40 61 74 6599 4066 362 28 5457 24852 179264 476
INDIRECT COSTS Cost
Customer’s Cost CardCustomer A. B. & Co. Year Ending......................... ......191
Period
Good Finished Castings Produced
ReturnsMemoran­dum Costper100 lbs.
Priceper100 lbs.
Profitper100 lbs.
Produc­tion per Molder per day
ProfitperMolder per dayPieces Pounds Pounds %
1918 17,854
12,220
25,481
37,711
35,210
42,176
420
720
562
1.1 
2.1 
1.3
$4.76
4.71
4.96
$6.00
6.00
6.00
$1.24
1.29
1.04
(Lbs.)608
660
598
$7.54
8.51
6.22
Feb . .
Mar.........
